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ABSTRACT. Photodissociation of minor species, with the aid of ultraviolet sources is used here
to improve a hygrometer for stratospheric in situ measurement.s bctween 18 ami 31 km. The
water vapor mixed with the air is measured by detecting the spontaneous luminescence frotIl
the OH radical at a 3100 Á wavelength. The radical loses this energy when the water vapor is
photodissociated with a Lyman-o photon heam inside the photolysis chamber. As the instrument
has been designed for long duration balloon flights, we have used space materials and space
t.echnical methods for its construction. This combination has greatly diminished its volllmc and
weight, allowing it at the same time to resist high temperatllre and prcssure gradients. This
Hew generation of hygrometers will give precise t.emporal and latitudinal measurements of the
atmospheric water content, resulting in a uetter understanding oC the atmospheric dynamics and
the transport phenomena of this elemento

RESUMEN.La foto disociación de constituyentes minoritarios con fuentes de emisión ultravioletas,
es usada aquí en un higrómetro para mediciones estratosférica.'i in situ entre 18 y 31 km. El vapor
de agua mezclado con el aire se mide detectando la luminiscencia espontánea del radical OH en una
longitud de onda de 3100 Á. El radical pierde esta energía cuando el vapor de agua es fotodisociado
con un haz de fotones Lyman-o en la cámara de medida. Como el instrumento ha sido diseilado
para ser usado en globos e!:itratoféricos de gran duración, se usaron métodos y materiales de
características espaciales en su construcción. Combinando esto, se redujo considerablemente su
peso y su volumen, capacitándolo además para resistir gradientes importantes en temperatura y
presión. Con esta generación de higrómetros se obtendrán medidas precisas, tanto temporalmente
como latitudinalmente del contenido del vapor de agua atmosférico, lo cual significará una mejor
comprensión de la dinámica atmosféca, a.~ícomo del fenómeno de transporte de este elemento.

I'ACS: 94.80.+g; 95.85.Mt

l. INTRODUCTION

Water vapor vertical profiles obtained with short dnratioll stratospheric hygrometers has
aroused serious controversies about the measured mixillg ratios [1-3]. This cau make
us believe, that thc atmospheric watcr vapor coutent is independellt of the altitude,
situation that has complicated the study of the atmospheric inholllogeneities and the
transport phcnorncna when wc do not have precisc humidity mcasurcments on thc limit
layer. Some studies lIlade at 2 and 5 km over the tropo pause [4J in tropical and 1Il0d-
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era te regiolls, show a mínima1 valuc of water vapor conccntra.tioll. Tltis drYllCSS level
could iudicate that the global air circulation theory is corree!. [5] that is, the air ar-
rivCH lo the stratospherc in irnportant qU<Lntities,after crossillg; the tropica.l tropopause.
This cirClllation and transport phclloIllcna can be applied to other Hpecies which have a
probable tropospheric origino Among the methods used until now to make these mea-
SlIfCluClltS, we can mentían the samplillg mcthods with stratosphcric ballooIls [6]: therc
are also techniques using rockets [71 and the dew-point method used durin¡; several years
by Ma.stenbrook. Direct sampling methods or in situ measurements become more dif-
ficult as altitud increase owing mainly to the contamination of the instrument at the
pa.'Sage through the cloud layers of the low atmosphere. Outgassing from the materials
tlsed in the instrument constructioll ar the a.'iSociation of ionizcd speeies (8] during a
pha."ic challge can reprcsent an additiollal complication. Considcrillg thcsc diffcrcnces Oll

the measurements, the idea of long duration stratospheric balloon flights wa.s born. It
ha., been shown [9] that most of the contamination problems will be eliminated if the
iustrument has the necessary out¡;a."iug time in the stratosphere before the beginning
of the photodissociation mea.'tlrements. This demands a total chan¡;e in the instnanent
and balloon conception [10]. A photodissociation chamber wcighin¡; actually "" 200 k¡;
must be modified to weight only 2 or :1 kg. This means a hi¡;h degree of electronics,
optical and mechanical miniaturization with the substitution of the pressurized staia-
less steel container that protee!.s it. To eliminate this heavy container, silicone, which
is a very light material with space characteristics, has been used. \Vith this improved
hygrolllcter, we expect to start again [Hi] the long duration water vapor stratosphcric
Illea..."iUrCmcllts. Combining also a. t.ilcrmodillamical stratosl)heric air cirClllatioll [17) a
ballon will be capable to stay longer with a very rednced instrnmental charge.

2. THE PHOTODISSOCIATION CHAMDER

\Vatcr vapor IIlcasurements are dOlle illsidc a chambcr free of external parasitic light, as
shown in Fig. 1. In the interior a hydrogen arc lamp produces an ultraviolet emission that
illuminates the air that c¡rculates all the time throngh the photodissociation zone. Since
the emission fmm the lamp has a large spectnnn, two filters located a fcw centimeters
ovcr the lamp window are Ilccessary lo prcvcnt enüssions othcr than the LYluan-o al
a 1216 A wavelength. The H20 molecules mixed with the air found in the middle of
the photon beam path are photodissociated producing OH radicals at the A2 2:+ energy
level with a quantum yield [11] P of "" 5%. The radical life time in this cner¡;y level goes
from 0.7 to 1/, s producing [2,12] a lluorescent emission at a :1l00 A wavelength when
it. retnrns to tlle X27r statc. This sponta.IlCOUS cmission is detcctcd by a. photomultiplier
tubc placcd ncar the photodissociatioIl zonc. As the flux cOllling from t.he lamp can be
ahsorbed [13]' cither hy thc II~O Of hy tite 02, a llitric-oxydc COlluter is u:sed to monitor
this absorption. The mea.,nrement chamber is shaped a.' a hollow parallelepiped of 1 mm
thickncss, composed of thrce main axiH: t.he photodissociation axis, the detection axis on
the horizontal cross section and the air cirClllatioIl axis in the vertical directioIl. Thc first
0I1C is formcd by the Lyman-n léLmp,lodgcd in él 62 mm dialllctcr al11miniulll cylinder.
fixed to olle of the walls together with olle of the filters alld a li¡;ht trap hy mealls of two
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FIGURE 1. Geometrical characteristics and elemcnts distribution inside the water vapor ehamber.

thin aluminium rings. At the opposite end, the NO counter is separated 17 cm from the
UV lampo The detection axis consists of a H-292 Hamamatsu photomnltiplier tube, with
an external fi!ter centered at a 3100 Á wavelength; the right angle intersection between
the photodissociation and detection axis occurs at 8 cm from the photomultiplier window.
For further applications the hygrometer chamber has been designed with a general use
aperture which could be used to install another NO counter or another photomultiplier
if required.

All the hygrometer's high voltage sections, have been protected with silicone [14]
against the atmospheric temperature ami pressure changes. This treatment yields a
complete long duration stratospheric hygrometer capable of rising between 18 ami 31 km
during more than one month. lts weight is only 1.4 kg, in agreement with the MIR
Standards [15] where the maximum allowed load is 35 kg with all the communications
and control systems included. Th" distriblItion of optical el"ments is shown in Figs. 1
and 2 with the adjlIstable light traps, the NO counter and its spectral response, and
the photomultiplier tube with the filtered sp"ctrum arriving to it. From all the radiated
IUIllinescence corning [roln the photodissociatioIl zonc, the photomultiplier only sees a
parto This part depends on the volume defined by the light trap dimensions and by the
aperture beam angle of the UV lamp at that photodissociation distance. Initially this
angle is "" 50° but the light traps can be adjusted by increasing the angle, according to
the signal to noise reqllirernents.

3. CALIBRATIONS AND SENSlTIVITY IMPROVEMENTS

Tlw calibration procedure is simple without asking [or very coruplicated instnullcnts.
lt is mainly based over the theoretical considerations developed by B"rtaux and Delan-
BOY [2,13]. For the calibrations, two hygrOIllctcrs wefe employed, rncasuring simu1tanc-
ously a voluIIlc with th8 .'lame water contcnt. Nitrogcll wa.s thc principal gas with a few
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FIGURE 2. Filtered alld not filtered spectra for the photodissociation and detection elements
inside lhe photolysis ehamber.

mixed ppmv (10-6 mixing ratio) molecules. This gas is transparent for wavelengths from
120 to 135 nm [5). Under these considerations the optical thickness in the photodissocia-
tion chamber is only attributed to the water contento Measured flux with the NO counter
from the source, with water content Of without water content inside the chamber can be
estimated according to

(1)

where ai(H20) is the water vapor absorption cross section at i spectrum, L represents
the photodissociation length, and (H20) stands for the water vapor contento Fo = Li Fi
is the measured flux in an empty chamber. If the water vapor optical thickness T is low,
wc can a.ssume

Fm Fm
T = ln- ""1- -.Fo Fo

With the same conditions of low water content the registe red flux Fm is now

(2)

wherc J1. is the mixing ratio.
The final optical thickness T after this assumptions, can be calculated with the ex-

pression

_ JH,O(P = O) L(N )
T - Fo 2 /',

where P is the pressure and JH,O is the photodissociation coefficient.

(4)
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FIGUHE3. \Vater vapor calibration measurements under constant pressure conditiolls.

Givillg nUlJlcricai valucH, tlle optical thickness is

In arder to perform these calibrations, nitrogen must he ahnost pureo Quenching
differences hetween the 011+ radical and the oxygen O2 need instrument corrections by
a factor varying from 1 to 2. Partially to avoid these problellls, dry air was used as
the principal gas (nitrogen or air containing less than 5 PPIllV (5 X 10-6 lIzO mixing
ratio). Measurahle optical thickness is due to the additioual contril",tions of water and
vapor. Air pressure WlI.' sclected between 10 to 100 mb, which are the atmospheric flight
pressures that the long ,luration MIR (Montgolficre infrarollge) balloon will find.

Optical filters at the mitput of the Lyman-a source diminishes secondary parasitic
Iight coming from others photodissociations inside the chamher. The calibrations results
shown in Fig. 3 were obtained at alOa mb. These lIleasurements pennitted parasitic
light estilllations, that were practically eliminated with the aid of silicon traps or baf-
fles as shown in Fig. 1. The sensitivity 1M or the number of photons counted by the
photomultiplier tube in this new chamber in a second is

!Al = 51.2,l!35km. (5)

The photon intensity !Al is calculated after having measured all the optical parameters
in the new challlher with the following equation:

(6)

where 0 Al is t.he photOlllultiplier '1uantum yield, T,z represents t.he trallsmission of the
optical filter, FD alld FI'AI are t.he PM and lamp detectioll cross sectioll, respectively.
The lellgt.h of phot.odissociatioll volume is represent.ed by f,.¡,.
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The transition equation 1(0,0) valid for the troposphere and stratosphere Up to 35 km
altitude is

(7)

where k~;r stands for the air quenching coefficient, 0 represents the quantum yield for
production of excited radicals. The Einstein transition probability and the photodisso-
ciation coefficient are represented by A(o,o) and J, respectively.

According to the intensity value found aboye, the sensitivity of the new instrument
has been increased in comparison with the sensitivity of the short duration stratospheric
instrumento At the same time, as the instrument is not protected with a pressurized
stainless steel container that could prevent the system to cool fast enough in the strato-
sphere, the signal to noise ratio is better. As soon as the temperature decreases from
+250 to -600 the photomultiplier dark current diminishes from 78 photon counts per
second to '" 3 photon counts per second. The whole instrument with silicon light traps,
silicon protected NO conter, silicon protected UV lamp, silicon protected photomultiplier
and aluminium chamber is shown in Fig. 3.

4. CONCLUSIONS

We have developed a very light hygrometer for stratospheric H20 measurements, which is
well adapted for long duration flights, after having used space techniques for the construc-
tion. Several geometrical and optical improvements have been made, mostly to increase
the signal to noise ratio. The instrument is also capable of resisting the temperature and
pressure variations found between 19 and 31 km high. The weight ot this hygrometer
being of only 1.5 kg, an approximately 500% weight improvement has been accomplished
by comparison with the short duration stratospheric instrumento
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